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THERMOS:

Chai Ya Saa Kumi na Breko

 "You break this you're taken to ICC for sentencing" Patrick Mogoh















" I used to cook food with it when I sneaked for lunch....I used to light these stove at the door coz it
could explode fire anytime and hence kick it out before it burns everything." Joseph Mwangi

 
 
 
 

" Na akigoma kuwaka kalikua kanatoa mtu jasho sana kitabo ungangane nako kakubali akawe kame isha
ile raba pale kwenye handle ya kuweka pumzi utaki pata hapo ndio ulikua unajua ujui"  Peter Nyagah

 
 
 
 

" Upishi haikuwa siri" Benard Midamba 
 





  
" Baada ya kumalizana na blue band hiyo mkebe inatumiwa kunywa maji,

uji, au busaa" Edward Mmbaya
 

 
"And those tins came in handy for kalongolongo"  Achieng

"Nakumbuka tukijikata vidole while making cars from these tins." Mwinyi Abdalla
 



When we were kids, we were the best at improvising. This nonsense of kids these days demanding toys
and gadgets we can’t even pronounce couldn’t have happened back in the day. We had to make do with

what we had.
 

Take the Safari rally craze for example. We used to have our own rally. Our cars were crafted out of used
Kimbo and Cowboy tins. I was a master craftsman. My Kimbo car was carved out with love. It had an

added upper deck with cud board, spoilers at the front and rear and unlike those who used bottle tops as
tyres, I used rubber made from cutting out slippers.  My cars were smooth like a well-oiled baby’s

buttocks.   
 

I once got in trouble and caused a neighbourhood inquest when I stole Mama Dora’s slippers which were
drying out in the sun.  Someone in the estate claimed that they saw me steal the slippers and the parents
and neighbours decided to hold an inquest.  Why lie, my arse was whooped like a nonsense. Come now, I

had a reputation as a craftsman. How now was I going to have a mabati car crafted like a Mercedes
Maybach S650 and then use pekele as tyres.  I had to have the smooth-running rubber tyres and Mama

Dora’s slippers were just sitting out there with my name on them.
 

The irony is that when the rally time came, we used to drag our cars with sisal leads and run like a
nonsense.  It wasn’t that the cars crafted out of the Kimbo and Cowboy tins could run any faster than their

owners. We had a whole circuit covering Calif and Biafra with check points, pit stops and the like. We
learned from the best following the original Safari rally in the news and papers.  Our heroes were Shekar
Mehta, Mike Doughty, Jogindar Sing, Ari vetinan and some two German chicks – their names escape me –

who used to drive an Audi Quattro.
 

Your position in the rally depended on how fast you can run and how quickly your mabati car
disintegrated.  Of course, the pekele tyred cars gave way faster than the premium pati pati rubbered tyred
cars. We also copied the major rally by having people time-barred though I never figured out the criteria
for getting someone time-barred. It just sounded like a cool thing to do because they did it in the major

rally.
 

I was trying to tell my son stories of how we survived without toys and gadgets like sijui Nintendo and X-
box and all these games he keeps demanding and all he could say is “Dad, you’re old”. Odumbe Kute

 



" I miss those days, ulikuwa ukifika Kwa duka unakatalia huko Hadi upewe
sweet ndo uondoke" Mandale Mandale







"This old machine would serve the whole village" Manaseh Odhiambo
 



" We had first , We had 
Blue omo then

New blue omo then
New blue omo with power foam then

New blue omo with power foam plus then 
New improved blue omo with power foam plus then now am seeing,,

Omo with exlusive WM7 that adds Extra Brightness to all your wash !!!!
                      NOW WHICH IS WHICH ???" Ali Odindo

 







" Owning this was like owning designers New arrivals! Everytime You would flash
to be seen by your peers 😂😂😂😂" Brian Ongare

 
 
 

" Kwanza ilikua na music inaimba ,Baa baa Black sheep tune" Vin Ayila
 
 
 
 

" Nakumbuka yangu ilikuwa na 7 melodies.nilinunua ksh150." Nicholas Rono
 









"I think I have a place I call MY home for the first time in my continuing existence. 
Like my current house is this sacred space that effortlessly protects me and gives me comfort ...and not just

physically but maybe psychologically... On my best or worst days I would rather be there than anywhere...may be
detrimental to my social life but...when I'm there its like my spirit expands and fills the room. Even my problems

and lows don't seem so catastrophic when I'm home
And I get antsy and off when any other persons are in my house until they leave...just noticed that recently. " Dosz

Shirley


